The ability to discriminate among signallers and to respond to them on an individual basis provides receivers with substantial benefits. For example, discriminating among signallers allows receivers to ignore unreliable individuals or to focus their territorial defence on unfamiliar intruders. Such discrimination requires signals to be individually distinctive; that is, signals must vary more among than within individuals. Furthermore, receivers must be able to discriminate among the signals of different individuals. In this study, we used fine structural analysis to show that the simple songs of male blackcapped chickadees are individually distinctive, but that substantial variation exists both within and among recordings of the same individual. This finding emphasizes the need for multiple recordings of each individual in studies of individual distinctiveness, since failing to measure variation across recordings of the same individual can make it difficult to determine whether signals vary among individuals or whether they simply vary among different recording sessions. To test whether chickadees discriminate among the signals of different individuals, we used a playback experiment in which we broadcast priming and discrimination stimuli to 45 territorial males. When individuals heard the playback of two different males, they produced more songs and remained near the loudspeaker for a longer period than when they heard two different exemplars from the same male. Chickadees can therefore discriminate among singers based exclusively on their songs, which may help to explain how chickadees eavesdrop on singing contests and subsequently select extrapair mates on the basis of song contest performance. (e.g. mates, kin, competitors, neighbours; Caldwell 1992; Stoddard 1996; Sherman et al. 1997; Bergman et al. 2003) .
Receivers can use a variety of mechanisms to identify signallers. If they are close to each other, then the receiver might identify the signaller using visual cues (e.g. Dale et al. 2001; Tibbetts 2002) . Alternatively, if signallers tend to signal consistently from the same location, then receivers might intuit their identity by localizing their signals (Lovell & Lein 2005) . A more flexible method of recognition, however, would be to identify signallers based exclusively on their signals (Sherman et al. 1997; Tibbetts & Dale 2007) . This form of recognition could expand the range over which receivers recognize signallers, particularly when animals communicate over long distances, through visual obstruction, or across temporal gaps.
For signallers to be recognized by their signals, they must have individually distinctive signals (Falls 1982; Weary et al. 1990 ). This pattern is widespread among taxa and signalling modalities; for example, it has been documented in the acoustic signals of birds (e.g. McDonald et al. 2007) , the visual signals of lizards (e.g. Martins 1991), the chemical signals of rodents (e.g. Johnston et al. 1993) , and
